Abstract: The interaction of low-energy electrons with biomolecules plays an important role in the radiation-induced alteration of biological tissue at the molecular level. At electron energies below15eV, dissociative electron attachment is one of the most important processes in terms of the chemical transformation of molecules.S of ar,ac ommon approach to study processes at the molecular level has been to carry out investigations with single biomolecular building blocks like pyrimidine as model molecules.E lectron attachment to single pyrimidine,a sw ell as to pure clusters and hydrated clusters, was investigated in this study.I ns triking contrast to the situation with isolated molecules and hydrated clusters,w here no anionic monomer is detectable,wewere able to observe the molecular anion for the pure clusters.F urthermore,t here is evidence that solvation effectively prevents the ring fragmentation of pyrimidine after electron capture.
Whenever highly energetic radiation interacts with biological tissue,m any secondary species,m ainly low-energy electrons (LEEs) with kinetic energies of less than 15 eV, are produced. Sanche and co-workers [1, 2] have shown that LEEs interacting with plasmid DNAi nduce single-strand breaks (SSBs) and double-strand breaks (DSBs), thereby leading to cell damage with serious biological consequences, such as improper transcription and replication of genetic information, which can lead to mutations,c ancer,ora poptosis. [3] Theyield of SSBs and DSBs showed resonance character and was assigned to initial temporary negative ion (TNI) formation by free-electron attachment with subsequent bond dissociation processes,t hat is,d issociative electron attachment (DEA). [1, 2] Within recent years,numerous DEA studies with biologically relevant molecules have been carried out in order to understand how LEEs can effectively fragment biologically related species. [4] [5] [6] DNAa nd RNAb ases have played an important role in improving our understanding of electron-DNAi nteractions.
Moreover,gas-phase studies with nucleobases interacting with ions, [7] photons, [8] and potassium atoms [9] have also drawn special attention. Such gas-phase studies constitute apowerful method for describing fundamental processes at the molecular level. However,f or an isolated system, the molecular dynamics initiated by ac ollision cannot be affected by the surrounding medium, which cannot be excluded in the condensed phase.R elated to this,t he reaction energetics may be modified;for example,vertical ionization energies in aqueous solution are altered from the gas-phase values. [10] Hence,t here is an urgent need to link the gas phase to the condensed phase.E xperimental studies on electron ionization, [11] ion impact, [12] and photoionization [13] of biomolecular clusters have been reported, but to date,t he fragmentation dynamics of an egatively charged biomolecular cluster formed through the capture of LEEs has not been investigated.
Herein, we describe the first detailed experimental study of the solvation effect in the attachment of low-energy electrons to pure and hydrated clusters of ab iomolecule, specifically,t he nucleobase prototype molecule pyrimidine (Pyr,C 4 N 2 H 4 ;F igure 1). We compare anion formation in isolated molecules with that in clusters,w hich enables the investigation of the effects of the surroundings on the processes induced in biological matter by LEEs. . .
Before presenting the results for clusters,w eb riefly summarize electron-induced chemistry in as ingle Pyr molecule,which we also investigated owing to the lack of reported studies dealing with this topic. Like all nucleobases,Pyr does not form aparent anion that is detectable by mass spectrometry upon electron attachment because of rapid spontaneous electron emission or dissociation into stable fragments. Indeed, the electron affinity of Pyr was predicted to be slightly negative [14] in agreement with the present results.The main fragment anions correspond to cleavage of the ring;with strong formation of CN À ,a swell as C 3 H 2 N À (the isobaric species C 2 N 2 À may also form). Thed ehydrogenated parent anion (PyrÀH)
À is also weakly detected. All three fragments are formed only at higher electron energies in two broad resonances at approximately 5.5 and 9eV. By contrast, Modelli et al. [15] observed three low-lying p*r esonances (at 0.39, 0.82, and 4.26 eV in electron transmission experiments; similar values are reported in Ref. [14] ). Obviously,t hese three resonances are short-lived and cannot be detected by mass spectrometry.H owever, as proposed in Ref. [16] ,t he embedding of am olecule in ac luster may stabilize its anion against spontaneous electron emission. When studying Rydberg electron transfer from laser-excited xenon atoms,t hey observed that even one molecule of Pyr or water attached to the Pyr anion is sufficient for stabilization against spontaneous electron emission. Similarly Kelly et al. [17] observed positive electron affinities for the hydrated Pyr anions (formed through the insertion of electrons into the expanding neutral gas jet of asupersonic expansion source) by means of photoelectron spectroscopy,a nd this result was also supported by DFT calculations.Anegative-ion mass spectrum for the attachment of free electrons with energies of about 0eVt on eutral pure Pyr clusters is shown in Figure 1 . With our clustering conditions,i ti sp ossible to detect bare Pyr clusters of up to ten molecules.I ts hould be noted that the regions between the stable cluster ions lack peaks corresponding to solvated fragment anions (even at higher electron energies). Theo nly species weakly observed can be assigned to Pyr cluster anions with one water molecule attached, which is formed owing to as mall amount of residual moisture.N o signal for the Pyr anion (mass 80 u) resulting from the capture of electrons with low energy (close to zero eV) is observed, which is in agreement with previous studies. [16, 17] Figure 2a shows the ion yield of the dimer anion as afunction of the incident electron energy.Reflecting the mass spectrum of Figure 1 , an abundant zero eV peak is visible, which is located at this energy owing to as tabilizing interaction between the TNI and surrounding molecules in the cluster. [18] In addition to the low-energy feature,asignal arises at higher electron energies from about 4u pt o1 5eV. Thef irst peak at about 5.4 eV is above the three mentioned p*r esonances and must thus be ascribed to ac ore-excited resonance.
The p!p*t ransition in neutral Pyr occurs at about 5.2 eV. [19] Forthe anionic system, acore-excited resonance at about 5.5 eV has been reported, [15] which is in very good agreement with the present results.Inaddition, several other excited states up to 10.5 eV have been predicted, [20] which contribute to the present ion yield at higher energies. Remarkably,inthis energy range,weare also able to observe the monomer anion of Pyr with main resonance peaks at 6.1 and 8.2 eV (Figure 2b) , that is,e lectronic excitation is required to observe this anion. By varying the expansion pressure and following the change of the ion yields,w e determined that at least an eutral tetramer cluster is needed to stabilize this anion. We propose that the anion is in am etastable state above the neutral ground state,w here spontaneous electron emission via aF ranck-Condon transition is prevented owing to alarger equilibrium distance of the anion. [21] Substantial energy relaxation within the cluster and evaporation of neutral monomers is required to reach this metastable state.
In order to investigate hydration effects,hydration of Pyr clusters was induced. Theresulting mass spectrum at approximately 0eVi ss hown in the mass range between 160 and 400 ui nF igure 3. Strongly hydrated Pyr monomers and dimers are clearly recognizable,w hich in the case of the monomer indicates solvation with at least 17 water molecules. As in the case of pure Pyr clusters,nofragmentation products are observable above the Pyr monomer.H owever, we observed ac hange in the ion yield of intact cluster anions, as shown in Figure 2a for Pyr 2 À . When the Pyr cluster is hydrated, it seems that the mentioned core-excited resonance is suppressed. We also note that the monomer anion of Pyr observed for pure clusters vanishes upon hydration. We may ascribe this effect to steric shielding of Pyr by surrounding water molecules,that is,t he required electronically excited states are no longer À clusters formed upon DEA to the hydrated Pyr clusters are observable for n ! 11. [22] Angewandte Chemie accessible.H owever,m ore likely is the decay of this resonance by emission of the captured electron to leave an electronically excited state of the water-Pyr complex. Recently it was proposed for hydrated DNAt hat such states are dissociative and lead to the formation of OH radicals. [23] These radicals may induce aSSB in DNA, which, together with the strand-breaking attachment of the released electron on the opposite strand, combines to aDSB that can lead to the development of cancerous cells. [23] Finally,w ec onsidered the effect of solvation on the formation of fragment anions below the monomer anion discussed above.I tt urns out that the main fragment anions associated with ring cleavage,n amely CN À and C 3 H 2 N À ,a re strongly suppressed in the solvated stage and only (PyrÀH) À remains.W enote that this effect is enhanced by weakening of the intramolecular C À Hbond as aresult of the intermolecular hydrogen bonds. [12] Ther esulting ion yield of (PyrÀH) À is shown in Figure 4 , and the comparison shows that the ion yield maximum is shifted towards higher energies for clusters. This effect results from the energy-dissipating environment of the cluster,w hich leads to stabilization of the anion. Fort he hydrated case,w ea lso note that the most stable structures found show water molecules surrounding the Pyr Nsites. [17] In summary,w es tudied electron attachment to pure and hydrated Pyr clusters in order to be able to drawn conclusions about the fragmentation of amolecule in abiological environment. Comparison to the gas phase shows an extraordinary solvation effect;a ssuming similar behaviour with DNAa nd RNAb ases,t hese biomolecular building blocks should be protected from LEE in irradiated cells by the surrounding water. However,w ea lso observed that the stabilization of electronically excited anions of Pyr is strongly suppressed in case of hydration. This result supports the recently proposed route of DSB formation in hydrated DNAbyinitial electron attachment above energies of 5eV.
Experimental Section
Ad ouble-focusing mass spectrometer [24] was used for the present measurements.T he electron energy resolution was about 1eVw ith beam currents of 10 mA. Thee lectron energy scale was calibrated through measurements of anions of SF 6 .C lusters were created by means of supersonic expansiont hrough a5 0mmn ozzle.F or better clustering conditions,t he liquid Pyr sample (Sigma Aldrich, Vienna; stated purity ! 98 %) was heated up to about 30 8 8Ca nd argon was used as the seeding gas (0.5 bar). Thecluster chamber and ionization chamber were separated by a1mm skimmer. Fort he gas-phase measurements,t he sample was introducedd irectly to the ionization chamber.
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